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JU AN R ULFO, MEXICAN NOVELIST
a critical introduction by Luis Harss
HARVEY FERGUSSON'S
SOUTHWESTERN NOVELS
by William T. Pilkington
THE DIRIGIBLE
a story by David;Newman
MINERVA AT THE PEACE CORPS
a humorous story by Natalie Petesch
-POETRY TRANSLA'TIONS
by Edwin Honig and A. K. Ramanujan
VERSE ~
Howard Baker, Jeanne Bonnette, William Burford --
Burton Carlson, Ethel de Vito,}oe M. Ferguson, Frances Hall
.
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·announc~ng
·THE HELENE WURLITZER FOUNDATION
SHORT STORY AWARD
The Helene Wurlitzer Foundation of New Mexico announces an
annual award of fifty dollars to the author of the best short story
chosen by a panel of judges from prose published in New Mexico
Quarterly.
1. The announcement of the Short Story Award shall be made in
the Winter issue of New Mexico Quarterly of each year. Short
stories eligible for the award shall have been published in the
Spring, Summer, Autumn, or Winter issues of tlJat year.
2. The winner of the Short Story Award and the names of the
judges will be announced in the Spring issue of the Quarterly
following the announcement in the Winter issue. Prior notice
of the award will be given to the public press.
,
3. The panel of judges for the award shall be chosen annually
by the staH of New Mexico Quarterly, and shall consist of
three: ·the Editor of New Mexico Quarterly, a member of the
teaching staff of the English Department of the University
of New Mexico, and a qualified person not currently em-
ployed by the Uni~ersity of New Mexico. The decision of the
judges shall he final.
I 4. Short stories written by current members of the panel of
judges, or of the stafi of New Mexico Quarterly or the Uni-
vesrity of New Mexico Press, are not eligible for the award.
Translations of short ·stories are not eligible.
5. The winner of the award shall be paid the sum of fifty dollars
by check when the final decision of the judges has been con-
) firmed.
6. New Mexico Quarterly reserves the right to reprint in whole
or in part, if it so desires, any short story selected for the
award, such reprint to appear only in New Mexico Quarterly
or under its imprint.
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COPYRIGHT, 1966, BY THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW MEXICO PRESS, ALBUQUERQUE.
PUBLISHED QUARTERLY. COMPOSED,
PRINTED AND BOUND IN THE U.S.A. AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO PRINTING
PLANT. ENTERED AS SECOND-CLASS POSTAGE
PAID AT ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
OPINIONS EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED BY
CONTRIBUTORS DO NOT NECESSARILY RE-
FLECT THE VIEWS OF THE EDITORS OR OF
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO.
UNSOLICITED MANUSCRIPTS UNACCOM-
PANIED BY SELF-ADD~ESSED ~NVELOPE AND
POSTAGE CANNOT BE RETURNED.
SUBSCRIPTIONS: $3.00 A YEAR; $5.50
FOR TWO YEARS; $7.50 FOR THREE YEARS.
SINGLE COpy 75 CENTS. BACK ISSUES, $1.00
EACH. FOREIGN SUBSCRIPTIONS, $3.00 PER
YEAR, POSTPAID.
ADDRESS:
NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO PRESS
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87106
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"Roland Dickey, Editor
Mary E. Adams, Associate Editor
Gus Blaisdell, Assistant Editor
Leonard A. Prehn, Production.
Margaret Weinrod, Circulation Manager
Fr~nkMahood, Design Consultant
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